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P L A T E A U  V A L L E Y  S C H O O L  
  

This fall has provided multiple opportunities for students in Agricultural Education to grow their leadership 

skills.  We are proud of Plateau Valley students who step outside of their comfort zone to gain new skills and 

bring them back to improve our school and community. 

On September 26, freshmen ag students traveled to Montrose to participate in the BIG (Becoming Involved 

as a Greenhand) Conference.  They met other freshmen ag students from all over the western slope of Colorado 

while learning the options available to help them get involved.  Most first year ag students work to complete the 

requirements and earn their Greenhand Degree in FFA.  Topics of study for the Greenhand Degree include basic 

parliamentary procedure, the history of the FFA, public speaking and record keeping.  The students who attended 

the BIG Conference this year did a little extra work on personal development that helps students reach their ca-

reer goals. 

On October 3, Plateau Valley FFA hosted 8 other FFA Chapters for District Leadership Conference.  The 

theme of this 1/2 day leadership training was "A Leadership Carnival."  Students played games that illustrated 

the ups and downs of leadership, challenges of high school and opportunities that surround us daily.  A total of 

210 ag students learned great things during the conference, which also included a training put on by Colorado 

State FFA Officers who visited.  Plateau Valley FFA District Officers, Aspen McCormick and Ashley Yanez led 

one of the workshops and did a great job teaching. 

A delegation of 13 FFA members and chaperones will be traveling to National FFA Convention later in the 

month.  The delegation is a bit larger than normal, as our chapter received some special recognition.  We won 8 

spots on a bus that CSU is traveling to National FFA Convention on as a result of our Vet Science and Ag Mechan-

ics teams, which both placed 3rd in the state last spring at state contests.  Students on the bus will stop and visit 

a variety of ag businesses along the way, meeting the rest of the delegation in Indianapolis, IN for the Conven-

tion. 

We appreciate the support of Plateau Valley School staff and administration as we provide as many leadership 

opportunities as possible for our students.  They're a pretty good reason to believe in the future of agriculture. 



9/11: A Day Never to be Forgotten 

By: MaryClaire Nichols 

9/11 is a day that will never be forgotten. Even in a community so small, the lives lost that day deserve to be hon-

ored. This was extremely important to STUCO, as we believe that this date is something that should be remembered, not 

only by those who were alive when this occurred, but by those who are much younger. We decided to make it a priority to 

inform those who may not understand the significance of 9/11,  the sacrifice of thousands on that day, and the lasting conse-

quences as a result of the attack. In our 3rd Remembrance Presentation, many traditions were kept; background information 

regarding that fateful Tuesday, a touching slideshow of pictures from 9/11 set to music, and a balloon release as TAPS was 

played. However, a new tradition was added. In the past, red, white, and blue balloons, red for firefighters, white for civil-

ians, and blue for police officers were released into the air followed by a moment of silence. This year, it was decided to add 

a new color to this ceremony, purple. Purple represented those who have since lost their lives from cancer or other illnesses 

after breathing in toxins and debris from the World Trade Center. Middle school, high school, staff, and community members 

filled the end zone on our football field, all holding a single balloon. Each balloon represented 20 lives lost. As the chilling 

notes began the balloons began floating away. I have never witnessed anything so special. All you could hear were distant 

sniffles, hands wiping away tears, and cars slowly coming to a stop on the highway as they joined us in watching the balloons 

float away. The 9/11 presentation was special, important, and full of love. I am glad to be a part of not only a school and com-

munity, but also a country where we can honor those who made the ultimate sacrifice.  

Special thanks to: 

Jennifer Crites for providing balloons 

Clint Miller for performing “TAPS” 

Rachel Schowalter 

PV Student Council 

PV Administration 

PV Staff 

PV Students 

Community Attendees 

 

 
       
 
 

Coach Carone's Fit Tip of the Month 
 
#1 Stress, and Studying, and Exercise 

 
Exercise releases endorphin's in your brain that relieve stress, can improve memory retention, and promote posi-
tive feelings. 
 
In a study done at the University of British Columbia, researchers found that regular aerobic exercise, the kind 
that gets your heart and your sweat glands pumping, appears to boost the size of the hippocampus, the brain area 
involved in verbal memory and learning. Resistance training did not have the same positive results. 
 
Next time you are studying, or reading, aim to complete 20 jumping jacks, 20 mountain climbers, and 20 squats eve-
ry fifteen minutes! Also, try to complete 120 minutes/week of cardiovascular fitness (biking, running, hiking, play-
ing basketball...) 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

Mission:  The A-Team’s mission is to be a resource to support the development and mainte-
nance of strong partnerships between Plateau Valley School, the community it serves, as well 
as to ensure the school is meeting the state expectations for School Accountability as de-
fined by Colorado statutes. 

Goal:  Our goal is to increase communication and involvement from staff, students, parents, 
and community members. 

Plateau Valley School believes in the value of community involvement.  Engagement helps to 
ensure the unique needs of our community are served through a positive collaboration be-
tween the school staff, students, parents, and members of our community. 

EQUIPO ASESOR 

Meta: Nuestro objective es anmentar la comunicacion y la participacion del personal, esudiantes, padres u miembros de la 
comunidad. Plateau Valley School cree en la fuerza de la participacion de la comunidad. El compromise ayuda a asegurar que 
las necesidades unicast de nuestra comunidad se resuelvan a traves dc una manera positive entre el personal de la escuela, 

los estudiantes, los padres y los miembros de la comunidad.  

Attention Seniors!! College App Deadlines 
 

Get those applications in!  I recommend applying to 2-3 colleges and other Higher Ed op-
portunities! Some priority deadlines for financial aid and scholarships are approaching 
quickly! Colorado Mesa University will be at the school on Tuesday, October 16 at 12:50 to 
walk you through the application. They will be providing a fee waiver for applications com-
pleted that day! Please plan on attending!  

 

The FAFSA application opened on October 1. Bring your completed confirmation 
page to Ms. Gibbs to be entered in to a drawing to win a bag of goodies!! 

October 30th is free application day for all public Colorado Colleges.  See the links below for details: 

http://www.ciccollegeappmonth.org/colorado-free-application-day 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TloPmhs2DE&feature=youtu.be 

If you have any questions, make an appointment with Ms. Gibbs. 

Gov. Hickenlooper's Message to Students 

 ADVISORY TEAM 

http://www.ciccollegeappmonth.org/colorado-free-application-day
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8TloPmhs2DE&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/8TloPmhs2DE


     There is nothing better 
than the spectacle of a high 
school’s homecoming week.  
As schools celebrate home-
coming across the state and 
nation, I am reminded of all 
the homecomings I have 
been a part of.  I was even 
part of one when I was a 
10th grader and the other 
team didn’t show up for the 
game! The feelings I have 
are much different from 
when I was a player to when 
I was a coach.  The stories 
get altered a bit through 
time, especially the final 
score and who won.  It con-
jures up memories of my 
younger years, some good 
and some not so good.  I was 
told when I was coaching 
that it is not always a good 
sign to see floats on every 
road game of the year.  This 
may mean that teams want a 
win for the big game and 
they think they have sched-
uled the right team.   

     There is so much excite-
ment to a homecoming week.  

Students dressing in differ-
ent themes throughout the 
week are something that 
not everyone gets to see.  
This year the themes varied 
from Decades Day to Neon 
Day to Cowboy Spirit Day. 
Then on to the activities, 
which include Pep Rally, 
Window Decorating, Powder 
Puff Football, Ruff and Tuff 
Volleyball and ending the 
evening with the Bonfire. 
Friday will be the games 
with the girls playing Nucla 
at 4/5 and the football 
game with Gilpin County at 7 
under the lights!  Then the 
week wraps up with the 
dance on Saturday night at 
7.  Speaking of the dance, I 
must be getting old because 
“Disco is Back!” The theme 
for the dance is “Saturday 
Night Fever!!”  Hope the 
kids remember the bell bot-
toms, wild colored shirts 
and the platform shoes! (I’m 
a bit hurt as I hear kids 
talking in the hallway of how 
long ago that was). Then it 

will be over for another 
year, nothing left but some 
bruises from Powder Puff 
football, floor burns from 
Ruff and Tuff Volleyball, 
and some remnants from 
the week and memories of 
the thrilling victories that 
will last a lifetime during 
homecoming week.  Just 
think, in ten years the final 
scores will no doubt be a 
wider margin than they ac-
tually were. 

     I would like to thank the 
staff for all their dedica-
tion, patience and energy 
that homecoming week 
takes.  Thanks to all the 
fans that come out to sup-
port these fine students /
athletes who represent our 
valley proudly.  As we wind 
down both the volleyball and 
football season, get out and 
support the students of 
Plateau Valley.   

GO COWBOYS!!!! 

Superintendent’s Views 9-28-2018 

By Mike Page 

Community Newsletter  
 

We want to improve how our community members receive the Community Newsletter.  It is our hope that every-
one that would want to have a hard copy of our newsletter has the opportunity to receive it.  In the past we 
have mailed the issues to all box holders in the community.  Sadly many of the issues were thrown away without 
them being read.  So in an effort to reduce the budget for the Community Newsletter, we decided to only mail 
out the May issue that celebrated our graduating seniors.  All other issues will be posted on the school website.  
This year we have decided to include in each issue of the newsletter, a form that you can fill out that will let us 
know that you would like to receive a hard copy in the mail.    

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------———————–—————————- 

Please mail all further issues of the Plateau Valley School, Community Newsletter to the following address: 

 Name 

 Address 

 Phone Number 



 
 
 

School Days Program 
 

If you received $2,000 to spend on whatever this school really needed in order to improve the educational ex-
perience it offers you and students like you ——including areas like sports, band, drama, etc., what would it be?  
Thanks to AmeriGas Propane and the School Days Program it is offering our school, you can have it!  
Propane receipts that we collect are like money in the bank. For every gallon shown on those receipts, our school 
will earn 2¢. Now, that might not seem like a lot of money, but it adds up quickly. Here’s how to help: Collect re-
ceipts, ask area busi-nesses, talk to neighbors and friends. It’s that easy. We have collection envelopes hanging 
outside the main office and hallway near the elementary school. Simply deposit the original receipts in these en-
velopes, we’ll do the rest.  

In the meantime, think about what we’d do with the money we can earn with the School Days program! It’s like 
money in the “tank” Help us help our school. 

Fundraising Ideas and Opportunities                                                    

 

 

 

 

 

Please continue to bring in your box tops. Our 

school brought in nearly $700.00 just from box tops 

alone and our elementary classroom teachers re-

ceived the money for their classrooms. Each box top 

is worth 10¢ and they add up fast!  

 

Go to www.boxtops4education.com for a complete 

list of eligible box tops. 

Plateau Valley School District 50 has inspected 
all buildings and developed and implemented a 
management plan for dealing with asbestos-
containing materials located within the building in 
accordance with the Asbestos-Hazard Emergency 
Response Act (AHERA 40 CFR763). All areas of 
Plateau Valley School have been deemed safe by 
District employees and an outside firm.  The man-
agement plan is available for review during normal 
business hours at the District’s administrative 
offices, 56600 Highway 330 in Collbran, or ques-
tions may be directed to Mike Bieser at (970) 
487-3549 extension 254. 

 
 
 
 
During the week of September 17, 2018 
the Media Center, at Plateau Valley 
School, hosted our annual Scholastic 
Book Fair.  This has earned the library 
over $1,000.00 in new books and over 
$800.00 that can be used to purchase 
items from the Scholastic Book Fair 
catalog. In addition to the books that 
came into the library, it is always great 
to watch students walk out with a new 
book for their own library at home.  
This is only possible because of our 
community’s generous support.  Thank 
you to all of you that came in and pur-
chased books during the book fair.   
 
PV Media Staff 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The school Lost & Found is located in the high school hallway and elementary hallway. When found, articles 

(clothing, lunch boxes, backpacks, playground equipment, etc...) are placed in the bin behind the office door and 

bi-monthly these items are placed in the elementary and secondary hallways for students to claim. We strongly 

suggest you label your child's belongings as many sweaters, jackets, and backpacks look similar.  

     Smaller items or valuables, such as cell phones, glasses, earrings, etc. can be claimed at the main office. 

Plateau Valley School is not responsible for lost items. 

     We would like to encourage parents and guardians to occasionally check these locations for missing items.  

Also having your child’s name on their coats, boots, gloves and hats is helpful.  

**Items not claimed after 2 months will be donated to a local charity.** 

Our school will have the ability to send emergency messages to your landline, cell phone (both voice & text) and email.  But we need 
your most up to date contact information for this to be effective.  Here’s what to do: 

1.  Please log on to your parent portal account and verify that all your contact information is correct.  You do this by clicking on the 
family members tab.  If you haven’t set up your parent portal account, or don’t have internet access, please call the school of-
fice. 

2.  Once logged on, you then need to choose under what circumstances you would like to be contacted and by what method(s) you 
prefer to be contacted.  You do this by clicking on the contacts preferences tab and the notifications tab. 

Simple to do!   And we think it will be a very effective way to notify all of you of snow days, school closures or any other urgent or 
emergency message. 

 

 

TV Stations: 

Channel 8 KJCT ABC Channel 8 or check their website at 
www.kjct8.com 

Channel 11 KKCO NBC Channel 11 or check their website 
at www.nbc11news.com 

Channel 5 KREX CBS Channel 5 or check their website at 
www.krextv.com 

Radio Stations 

99.9 KEKB          

MIX 104.3  

95 Rock 

KOOL 107.9  

KEXO AM1230 

Oct. 5, 2018, 

To: All parents and/or guardians of Plateau Valley students: 

From: Superintendent Mike Page 

RE: SCHOOL CLOSURE NOTIFICATION PROCEDURES 

In the event the superintendent of schools and the transportation director deem the weather and road conditions bad enough to close 
school, we will post on our school webpage and Facebook page immediately and send it out on school messenger via text, vice and 
email.  The school website is www.pvsd50.org.  Also, the following radio and television stations will be notified. 

file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/mwilliams/My%20Documents/Bus%20&%20Transportation/www.kjct8.com
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/mwilliams/My%20Documents/Bus%20&%20Transportation/www.nbc11news.com
http://www.krextv.com

